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NEWS FLASH – Mark your calendars for Region 6 ride

Spotted Rump, Competitive Trail Ride
August 16-17, 2008

Sponsor: Spotted Rump Ranch

Governed by the rules of the North American Trail Ride Conference
NATRC “A” and “B” ride: OPEN, NOVICE, CP

60 RIDER LIMIT

Location: A. P. Greensfelder Park, Eureka, Missouri 63069. This St. Louis County park in the foothills
of the Missouri Ozarks offers easy access, challenging terrain, beautiful views, and excellent facilities.
Close to restaurants, Wal-Mart, fuel.
Directions: From Interstate 44, take the Six Flags/Allenton exit, #261 (about 25 miles west of St. Louis).
Turn north, go past Six Flags to A. P. Greensfelder Park. From I-64 take I-270 south to I-44 west, follow
directions above. From I-70 take I-270 south to I-44 west, follow directions above.
Trails: Trails are hilly and rocky; shoes are recommended. Mostly shady woods, some creeks, gorgeous
views, moderate elevations, possible high humidity, breezy, may be shared with hikers or bicyclists.
Camping: Hot-water showers, flush toilets, potable water, fire pits, no hook-ups, lots of shade. Camp fees
are $12/night/unit, paid directly to Park.
Meals: Friday night fried chicken dinner with sides and rolls: $5/person. Saturday night potluck, meat and
drinks provided. Saturday and Sunday breakfasts of doughnuts, bagels: $2.50 each morning. Free coffee.
Workers eat free.
Check-in: Begins at 3 P. M. Friday, August 15, 2008. Please inform ride management, and note in RMS or on
entry form, if you expect to arrive after 9 P. M. There will be an informational meeting for first-time
competitors following Friday and Saturday night briefings. Awards for B riders will be held before Saturday
night briefing.
Notes: Current health papers and negative Coggins are required on all horses. Breed registry verification
must accompany entry form, or entered in RMS, to assure eligibility for breed awards. There will be cow
poke swimming pools available in which to plunge. Give-aways
Fees: Please register on RMS, if you are able. Adults, all divisions, “A” ride: NATRC members $70, nonmembers $85. Juniors, all divisions, “A” ride: NATRC members $50, non-members $65. Adults, all divisions,
“B” ride: NATRC members $50, non-members $65. Juniors, all divisions, “B” ride: NATRC members $35, nonmembers $50. Minimum deposit $30. No-shows and cancellations after 8/ 8/08 will be refunded all but
$30. All cancellations must be made through ride secretary. Fees returned less $10 if vetted out at checkin. Make checks payable to Kim Rumpsa and send with entry to ride secretary. Other NATRC charges apply
(ie. drug charge).
Judges: Vet: Lucy Hirsch, Horsemanship: Frank Keeran

Ride Chair

Ride Secretary

Florence Blanks
P. O. Box 341
Wright City, MO 63390-0341
314-330-7332 (cell)
BigFloHam@yahoo.com

Aline Neumann
12548 Starspur Lane
Creve Coeur, MO 63141
314-576-3966 (home)
abonStarspur@juno.com

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS

Management Cell: 314-330-7332 (Florence), 314-650-6670 (Aline)
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE
By Rhonda K. Levinson

Sorry for the big lapse between newsletters. This has just been a crazy spring, hasn‟t it? First, I thought that
we would wait until after the first ride, and then we had a horse go lame, and then my dad was in the hospital, and
then we had to go to New York for a wedding, and then work was crazy, and then . . . So, with Ruthie very kindly
and generously helping once again (despite everything that‟s been happening in her life) we‟re finally getting this
version out to you.
So, in addition to all of the crazy, yucky stuff that‟s been happening, Maxi and I completed our first Open ride
at the Ride to the Rescue at Perry Lake! We trotted, cantered and galloped every non mucky, non rocky foot of the
ride, and only had 90 seconds to spare when we finished, but we did in fact finish. Whew. I‟m glad I finally did an
Open ride, but I only have one thing to say to each of those folks who kept telling me how much easier Open is than
Novice, and how much less tired I‟d be after an Open ride: “Liar, liar, pants on fire!” Holy cow I was tired. And
my horse had absolutely no sense of humor left after 30+ miles on Saturday. Every time I saddle Maxi, I show her
the saddle first and say, “Ready?” and that‟s her cue to stand still to be saddled. So Saturday night, after riding 30+
miles in the muck, I was putting her saddle away to keep it from being rained on and thought it would be funny to
tease Maxi. I showed her the saddle and said, “Ready?” and she actually pinned her ears and made a horrible face
at me! I thought it was hysterical, but she didn‟t think it was funny AT ALL. Sunday morning, she was ready and
willing to head back out, however, and I wasn‟t as sore as I thought I‟d be. I was able to ride with really great
people and all in all had a great time!
I was really looking forward to the Hill and Dale ride and trying Open again when Maxi and I were in better
shape, but Maxi and I never actually got in better shape (it seemed like it rained every time I had a free day), and
then the ride was rescheduled for this fall. What a bummer! Now the next Region 6 ride that we can make it to
isn‟t until September. Man, I think I‟m going to go into withdrawal! I may have to take a second job so that I can
afford the gas to get to the Nebraska National Forest ride. Hey, maybe my bank will give me a personal loan for
gas. I should call them . . .
________________________________________________________________________________________

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
“Pain is weakness leaving the body…right?”
By Sarah J. Garcia

The 2008 ride season has officially begun! The first ride of the season, Ride to the Rescue CTR at Perry Lake,
KS was a great success with 43 competitors starting the ride including several first time competitors. This was a
milestone ride for me as it was my first Open ride as an ADULT. I emphasize „adult‟ because the experience is
much different going from a junior rider with an invincible and durable body to an adult with a body worn down
from active duty Marine Corps service! I was looking forward to the new challenge of Open competition and not
sure what I would encounter…so many possibilities! True to form, horsemanship judge Priscilla Lindsey started
Saturday morning off with a sidepass in hand followed by a mount for Open. I was thanking my lucky stars I had
practiced the in-hand sidepass religiously after my horse showed me that was something we needed to work on at
the Last Chance ride in Oklahoma, rather than sidepassing, we backed a half a country mile instead! That is what I
love about this sport…you start to think you have a handle on things and then you‟re knocked back on your rear. It
is humbling needless to say! Out on the trail, my horse Phoenix was rather enjoying the trotting as it is his favorite
gait, until about the 15th mile! He started slowing his pace and looking back at me saying, “Mom, aren‟t we usually
walking by now?” He got over it quickly though and kept on moving – I‟ve competed a lot of different breeds in
CTR and of them all, this little Morgan has shown me the most intelligence, athleticism, willingness and heart. We
came into camp for lunch after approximately 20 miles and Phoenix thought he was done…after all, in the past we
were done after about 20 miles! He looked at me like I was crazy when I went to climb back into the saddle – I
looked at ME like I was crazy for climbing back into the saddle as the pain in my body had already started to creep
in. I was glad my cohorts Trish Cleveland and Yvette Haeberle were feeling it too (no offense guys!). I didn‟t feel
quite as bad for myself anymore! We were pushing it for time coming in Saturday but made it in with time to
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spare; now the fun begins. I took care of Phoenix and made sure he was comfortable then went to tend to myself
which took considerably more time since I could not move beyond a 90 year old‟s pace at this point. Sitting down
into my chair with an adult beverage was a relief, getting up was the problem. The final obstacle of the evening
was managing to climb into the gooseneck to get to my bed…glad Priscilla wasn‟t judging that one – I would have
been nailed for being “hung up in the stir rup” and “heavy in the saddle”!
I don‟t think I‟ve ever fallen asleep more quickly nor slept so soundly at a CTR. I did not realize the worst was
yet to come. Upon awaking to my sickeningly happy alarm, I slowly tested the waters by moving one limb at a
time – yep, still there. Maybe this isn‟t so bad. Then I had to get out of the gooseneck and realized just how badly
my muscles were screaming as well as being very uncooperative. At this point, the old Marine Corps slogan “Pain
is weakness leaving the body” popped into my head but it didn‟t make me feel any more motivated or stronger like
it is supposed to do. I would say the pain was there to stay and the weakness wanted to hang around with it. I
would rate my MAW as a ONE at this point…how the heck was I going to do 20 more miles today? I found once I
got over the initial sting of sitting back in the saddle and warming myself up I would be okay! Phoenix seemed
fresher the second day than the first and it seemed like he found his “groove”. We were doing great until we hit the
two mile marker and realized we only had about 15 minutes to maximum time! Tally-ho! Phoenix and I were
being the “rabbits” of our group and the last words out of Trish‟s mouth were, “Get that pony moving! We gotta
run em‟ in!!!” Once again, Trish, Yvette and I were moving like bats out of h#*@. Somewhere there was an
observation obstacle at a big muddy ditch…it was all a blur at that point. Finally crested the last hill into camp at a
lope and ran (no loping here!) and made it to the timers with little room to spare. Mocha and Phoenix liked racing
back into camp, hopefully they don‟t expect that every time!
Despite pain, stress and new challenges, I came to the conclusion…I LOVE OPEN. Crazy? Absolutely! Now
I know what everyone is talking about when they say Open riders have more fun – I would have to agree. Thanks
to Trish and Yvette for being great riding partners and keeping me going and thanks to Karen Everhart, Hope White
and Vickie White for putting on a successful ride. Hope to see you all at the next Region 6 ride for the EKAHA
Hill n‟ Dale CTR! (By the way, you all get a free pass to make fun of me at the next ride now that I‟ve exposed my
vulnerable side!)
________________________________________________________________________________________

Welcome to the Following New and Returning Region 6 Members!
Kim Rumpsa and family, Ware, MO
Gerald Miller and family, Lyndon, KS
Vicki Fraser, Springfield, NE

Linda Bell, Hugo, MN
Tracy Fink, Fargo, ND
Steven Early, Iowa City, IA

Ruth Riegel, Casey, IL
Mary Sundine, Newell, IA

________________________________________________________________________________________

RIDE TO THE RESCUE - A SUCCESS FOR RIDERS AND HORSES
Neither rain nor mud could dampen spirits at this season‟s first (and so far ONLY) ride in Region 6. The Ride
to the Rescue was held April 25th through the 27th at Perry Lake in Kansas. Proceeds from the ride benefited
Rainbow Meadows rescue, founded and operated by Region 6‟s own Karen Everhart. Karen founded Rainbow
Meadows rescue to care for neglected and abandoned horses and in 2005, the IRS granted the rescue 501(c)3
designation.
Truffles Catering of Wichita donated all meals, so that all funds raised with meals purchases by riders went
directly to rescue. Wind Rider Tack, Roy Frey Western Store, Prairie Winds Specialty Design, Little Joe‟s
Handmade Horse Tack, Kim Laster (farrier) and First State Bank & Trust also made donations of funds, prizes and
raffle items. Donations by these venders and by various individuals at the ride, along with ride fees, netted the
rescue $4,295.89 in funds.
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Riding to the Rescue - 4/26-27/08
A-O/N/CP Total Riders: 43
Chairman: Karen Everhart
Judges: Patrick Regier DVM, Priscilla Lindsey
Novice Sweepstakes: STF Crimson Flame/Frasher, Vickie-100
Open Sweepstakes: Cito Mocha Raton/Cleveland, Trish-100

Open Heavyweight
1/3
Czar 2/Haeberle, Yvette
2/6
Country's DA Hoss WH/Hinkebein, William
3/2
Frontgate Phoenix/Garcia, Sarah
4/4
Blaze 5/Clapper, Tina
5/
Country Lee Summit Express/Powell, Todd
6/6
Dream Finders Golden Girl/Sylvara, Karen
/1
Royal Sunset/McCullough, Ty
Leggs/Snow, Marilyn

4/3
5/2
6/1

Steppin'Out Annie D/Prey, Ken
Sir Timothy Gold/Andre, Tamara
Fantasy Moon Dancer/Prey, Virginia
Clancey O'Tucker/Royle, Gracie

Novice Lightweight
1/2
STF Crimson Flame/Frasher, Vickie
2/3
Reno's Rambling Spud/Helms, Teresa
3/1
King's Mountain Hale Boy/Dollarhide, Patti
4/4
Rebel Yell /Stanner, Sharon
5/DO Admiral Nelson/Sadler, Melinda
6/5
Sky Star Junior/Nore, Robin
Sheba 5/Humphries, Elizabeth
P
Dash 2/Kassen, Elizabeth

Open Lightweight
1/
Cito Mocha Raton/Cleveland, Trish
2/1
Winchester Charm/Hirsch, Lucy
3/5
Strike The Gold/McCullough, Debbie
4/2
Gus/Kendall, Liz
5/6
Jac Natalie/Hathhorn, Jackie
6/3
Lucky 5/Elder, Janis
/4
JGC Maximum Overdrive/Levinson, Rhonda
Skya/Abbott, Christine
Honest to Judy/McEnroe, Bruce
Elmer Bandit/Wood, Mary

Novice Junior
1/1
Sheza Silver Speck/Kimmen, Katlyn
Competitive Pleasure
1/1
MPS Peppodoconita/Parys, Shari
2/6
Country Star Jet WH/Keller, Donna
3/4
Fox's Kings River Ransom/Hayes, Marsha
4/2
Glynmary Mary Rose/Wolfe, Kay
5/
Rick to the Rescue/Childs, Maggie
6/3
Smoke-N-Jaz's Big Man/Stich, Kay
/5
Take-A-Walkaloosa/Hess, Lucie
Habida El Phoenix/Molloy, Ann

Open Junior
1/1
XD Michaela/White, Mackenzie
Novice Heavyweight
1/6
DM'S Eye of The Tiger/Altwegg, Noreen
2/4
Ladybird Freckles/Reeble, Sherry
3/5
Sun Rock Glory Blaze/Bouska, Alan

_______________________________________________________________________________________

HILL & DALE RESCHEDULED – November 8-9
The Hill & Dale Ride previously scheduled for June 14 and 15, at Hillsdale Lake in Kansas has been
rescheduled to November 8 and 9, 2008. For those trying for year end awards, this is the final weekend of the
NATRC 2008 ride year. If you had entered for the June 14-15 ride date, you are already entered for the new date of
November 8-9. If you are unable to attend the ride on its new date, please notify ride management and any deposit
will be refunded. Please direct any questions to J.R. Kendall at jrken@att.net or Susan Manley at
mmanley2@kc.rr.com.
________________________________________________________________________________________

JOHNSON CREEK RIDE CANCELLED
The Johnson Creek Ride scheduled for August 15 through 17, 2008, has been cancelled. Ride Manager Denise
Maxwell reported that the only road to the ride site required major repairs and the engineers in charge of the project
were unable to provide her with any estimate as to when the repairs might be completed. Further, there were
concerns about damages to the trails, including downed trees and sink holes, as well as the possibility of having no
potable water available. Therefore, Denise made the very difficult decision to cancel the ride. She states, “I would
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like to thank you all for the concern and the hope which you have expressed for keeping this ride alive in 2008, but
I think that canceling is the best alternative at this point. I will refund the full amount of your paid registration to
rider who have entered to date.”
________________________________________________________________________________________

NEBRASKA NATIONAL FOREST RIDE
With all of the recent ride cancellations, I urge you to get your entry in as early as possible for the Nebraska
National Forest Ride at Halsey. The ride will be Labor Day weekend so hopefully this will afford you some extra
travel time. There aren‟t many rides this summer that are available for Region 6 members, so use that gas money
that you have saved up to make the trip west. We believe you will find this ride one of a kind, off the beaten path
and the best footing found anywhere. Come enjoy the peace and serenity of the Nebraska Sandhills in the country‟s
largest man-made forest. We will be having a delicious catered meal Saturday night so be sure to include your
meal orders with your entry. See more information on the Region 6 website and please register through RMS if
possible. Hope to see you there! John and Yvette Haeberle, Ride Secretary and Trailmaster.

________________________________________________________________________________________

UPDATE FOR INDIAN CAVE RIDE
Arylce Thompson-Krug, ride secretary for the Indian Cave ride in October, has a new address, in case you want
to mail in your registration. Her new address is: Arlyce Thompson-Krug, 2323 B Street, Lincoln, NE 68502. Her
new telephone number is 402-488-3057.
Chuck Edwards has been named ride manager in place of Cindy Cameron for this ride. Thank you Chuck!

______________________________________________________________________________________

Horse For Sale
For Sale: Sangria Ice “Ria” a 3 year old filly, half Spanish Mustang (out of NATRC Champion, Maria Ice) and
Pinto. Very gentle, easy going and loves attention which makes her easy to catch. Well started and has a smooth
trot. No bad habits with excellent ground manners. Not jumpy or fearful. Ria will make somebody an excellent
horse. 14'2 now may mature a little taller. $1800
Contact Kim Weil, 816-781-2218 jkweil@sbcglobal.net

________________________________________________________________________________________

Current Address, Email address Or Phone Number?
Please contact Ruth Mesimer, Region 6 Secretary/Treasurer to insure your information is listed correctly. A
new Region 6 directory is planned for publication on July 7 with distribution the following week. Make sure Ruth
has your current address, email address, or phone number for this directory. Contact Ruth at 6818 N Elm Street,
Liberty, MO 64068 OR 816-781-9496 OR r_mesi@att.net. Please note my new email address!
________________________________________________________________________________________
Region Board Members
IA:
Martha Kunkle 07-08 515-989-0123 mk1124@dwx.com
Beth Aswegan 08-09 515-367-2331 mbea@juno.com
IL:
Howard Hartsock 07-08 217-935-5916
howardmh1@verizon.net
Stacy Bowman 08-09 217-487-7664 bowmanfxtr@aol.com
KS:
Kay Stich 07-08, VP 620-763-2253
horseshoe1960@yahoo.com
J.R. Kendall 08-09 913-681-2318 jrken@att.net
MO:
Jerry Weil 07-08 816-781-2218 jkweil@sbcglobal.net
Chris Wallis 08-09 573-387-4859 cwallis@ktis.net
NE:
Maggie Spilker 07-08 402-228-4351 ms52529@navix.net
Sarah Garcia 08-09, President 402.826.0188
garciasj1@lycos.com
National Directors:
Ty McCullough 05-07 785-776-9098 tdmccull@kansas.net

Ruth Mesimer 06-08, Secretary/Treasurer 816-781-9496 rmesi@msn.com
Norma Newton 07-09, Alternate 515-769-2223 newtonrn@huxcomm.net
Committees
Diamond of the Year: Elizabeth Kendall 402-520-1003 ctrliz@yahoo.com
Historian: Martha Kunkle
Newsletter: Rhonda Levinson 913-909-2025 rhndlev@msn.com
New Member & Publicity: Hope White 913-238-9528
hope@electricaldevelopment.com
Radios: Jackie Hathhorn 816-228-2013 jackiehat@gmail.com
Region Awards: Christine Abbott 913-980-6975 cabbott2@kc.rr.com
Region Ride Coordinator: Ruth Mesimer
Ride Book Set-up: Ruth Mesimer
Sale Items: Chuck Edwards 402-489-1502 candmelstars@juno.com
Vest‟s and Numbers: Kim Weil 816-781-2218…jkweil@sbcglobal.net
Web Site: Charlie Armour 913-849-3635 charlie@circlestarhorses.com
Worker Awards: Trish Cleveland 785-456-1935 tman@wamego.net
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?? Possible Protest in Region 6 ??
There has been a rumor circulating about a possible protest regarding
the results at Whispering Pines CTR which took place last October.
Actually, the protest has nothing to do with the ride results and all results
will stand as is. The possible protest concerns the first ever “Miss
Whispering Pines” pageant, which concluded with Janis Elder winning
the title. Ms. Elder won the title after sharing how she used chapstick to
ease her chaffing problem during a previous ride in Iowa. Ms. Elder was
named Miss Whispering Pines after the audience laughed louder at her
story than at the stories of the other contestants.
The first runner up, Christine Abbott, is thinking about filing a protest
for the simple reason that it was HER chapstick that Janis Elder used.
Ms. Abbott was quoted as saying, “Heck, I was just being a nice NATRC
competitor by offering my chapstick to Janis when she was in severe
pain. And then what happens? Ms. Elder wins the title because of my
chapstick. I do not think that is fair. Without my chapstick, there would
be no story and no crown for Ms. Elder. And on top of that, she tried to
give the chapstick back to me after she used it. That‟s just wrong.”

Ms. Abbott is thinking about filing a formal protest, which if supported, would take the title of Ms Whispering
Pines from Ms. Elder and ban her from further competition. The problem is compounded in that Ms. Elder is Ms.
Abbott‟s much older sister, details to follow.

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Remaining 2008 Ride Schedule

North American Trail Ride Conference, Region 6
All dates, locations, etc. are subject to change.
Consult the 2008 Region 6 Ride Book and Region 6 web site, natrcregion6.org, for details about each ride
Ride type: A = 2 day ride (Saturday and Sunday) B = 1 day ride (usually on Saturday) check-in on Friday afternoon
Divisions: O = Open (● horses 5 years of age and older ● mileage - 25-30 miles/day ● pace - 4-6 mph)
N = Novice (● horses 4 years of age and older ● mileage - 15-20 miles/day ● pace - 3.5-5 mph)
CP = Competitive Pleasure (● horses 4 years of age and older ● mileage - 15-20 miles/day ● pace - 3.5-5 mph)
Want to try a CTR? Not sure about competing? Join the DISTANCE ONLY (DO) program. You and your horse will
experience all of CTR and gain credit for mileage ridden in any division.
NEW RIDE
AUG 16-17
A&B-O/N/CP
LIMIT: 60

SPOTTED RUMP (MO-Reg 6) A.P. Greensfelder Park, Eureka, MO
CHR: Florence Blanks, PO. Box 341, Wright City, MO 63390-0341, 314-330-7332 (cell), BigFloHam@yahoo.com
SEC: Aline Neumann, 12548 Starspur Lane, Creve Coeur, MO 63141, 314-576-3966 (home), abonStarspur@juno.com

AUG 30-31
A-O/N/CP
LIMIT 60

HALSEY NATIONAL FOREST (NE-Reg 6) Halsey, NE
CHR: Cheri Jeffcoat, 73372 611 Avenue., Sterling, NE 68443 (402/866-2198) cj31835@windstream.net
SEC: John Haeberle, 10245 Antelope Ave., Kearney, NE 68847 (308/234-6410) haeberley@hotmail.com

SEPT 13-14
A-O/N/CP
LIMIT:60

DAVE SMITH FALL FIESTA (IA-Reg 6) Brushy Creek State Park, near Fort Dodge, IA
CHR: Barb Schmidt, 125 42nd St, Des Moines, IA 50312 (515/277-7075) bjschmidt42@msn.com
SEC: Kristi Schaaf, 1193 – 232nd St., Boone, IA 50036 (515/432-6403) iluvdez@yahoo.com

SEPT 27-28
CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE (KY-Reg5) Land Between the Lakes, Golden Pond, KY
A ONLY
CHR: Frank and Stacy Bowman, 5128 Stagecoach Rd, Pleasant Plains, IL 62677, (217/487-7664), bowmanfxtr@aol.com
MUST QUALIFY
SEC: Ruth Mesimer, 6818 N Elm St. Liberty, MO 64068 (816/781-9496), r_mesi@att.net
OCT 4-5
A-O/N/CP
LIMIT:60

FLINT HILLS (KS-Reg 6) Tuttle Creek Lake, Manhattan, KS
CHR: Ty & Debbie McCullough, 3237 Germann Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503 (785/776-9098), tdmccull@kansas.net
SEC: Nancy Bloedorn, 162 84th Rd., Vermillion, KS 66544 (785/382-6298) clampet@bluevalley.net

OCT 11-12
A-O/N/CP
LIMIT:60-65

INDIAN CAVE (NE-Reg 6) Indian Cave State Park, Shubert, NE
CHR: Chuck Edwards, 3600 S 56 Street, Lincoln, NE 68506, (402/489-1502), candmelstars@juno.com
SEC: Arlyce-Thomspon Krug, 2323 B Street, Lincoln, NE 68502 (402/488-3057) nkrug1@neb.rr.com

OCT 25-26
A-O/N/CP
LIMIT 60

REG 6 BENEFIT AT KANOPOLIS (KS-Reg 6) Kanopolis State Park, Kanopolis, KS (will alternate years with
Whispering Pines)
CHR: Priscilla Lindsey, 2067 Quail Rd., Concordia, KS 66901 (785/259-1687) lindx_pris@yahoo.com
SEC: Donna Barleen, 2080 Quail Rd., Concordia, KS 66901 (785/243-4237) abarleen@nckdirect.com

DATE CHANGE FROM JUNE
NOV 8-9
EKAHA HILL & DALE (KS-Reg 6) Hillsdale Lake, Hillsdale, KS
A-O/N/CP
CHR: JR Kendall, 11111 W. 175th St., Olathe, KS 66062 (913/681-2318) jrken@att.net
LIMIT: 60
SEC:Susan Manley, 5003 Brownridge Dr., Shawnee, KS 66218 (913/441-0829) mmanley2@kc.rr.com

To have a Ride Book mailed to you
contact Hope White at 913-238-9528 or email hope@electricaldevelopment.com
Visit the following web sites for ride listings: natrcregion6.org OR natrc.org.
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